
MOUNTAIN ROAD 

The United Fund drive is a convenient way of avoiding a great deal of unnecessary trouble 
and gaining the efficency of experts. Few of us have the time or the knowledge to weight 
the relative needs and merits of various charities. Few would wish to hear the pleas and 
solicitations o~wo or three organizations each week. We would like it even less if over 
half of the money we give were to go· for duplicated fund raising expenses. The United 
fund provides experts who allocate funds wisely. It saves constant bother and cuts the cost 
of raising money to the bone. ·THAT IS TEAMWORK I I But from there on it is up to you. 

HOW WELL WILL YOU PLAY.ON EVERYBODY'S TEAM? 
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KAREN ' S KOLUMN 
by KAREN JORDAN-ill 5-3063 

Rick Strandlund, .along with 18 
other students in the Grossmont 
District, is a semi-finalist in the 
National Merit Scholarship .Quali
fying Test, according to John Bar
tons, former senior advisor at El 

Cap . 
A Christmas concert, to be given 

by the band, choir and drama class 
of El Cap. is planned for Dec. 12, 
at 8 p . m . in the Foster ~ym. An
other concert is planned for--Jan
uary,. Both productions will be di
rected by Mr . Carl Thompson, 
choir leader . 

Jack Alban, Cheri Dahms, Step
anie Kirkwood, and Susan Wilson 

BAND JAMBOREE 
El Capitan 's Black and Gold 

Band will participate in the An
nual Grossmont Union High School 
District B11nd Jamboree on Nov •. 4, 
at 7: 30 pm in the Aztec Bowl. 

The evening's activities will 
consist of half-time shows put on. 
by the individual bands and spec
ialties corps . 
The schools l'articipating · ~re the 

seven high schools from :he Gross
mont High Sch~l District. 

El Capitan 's theme Will be the 
"Musical·Calendar". 

The hmboree will be started 
with the National Anthem con
ducted by Mr. Harold Lutz, El 
Cajon Valley High School. 

Admission will be $1 for adults. 

are members of a committee and students of any age will be 
formed to orga.nize and carry out admitted for 50 ce nts. 
plans for the junior class Christ - There will be no competition 
mas play. during the evening's activities. 

Quite a few juniors took the 
PSAT test at El Cap, Oct. 21. The 
Pre liminary Scholastic Aptit ude 
Test is designed to be useful in 
college planning. 

Members of the C alifornia Scho
la rship Federation he ld their first 
meeting on the year on Oct . 23. Dr . 
Adrian Cohn. the advisor, helped to 
assemble their program for the 
year .The C. S. F. study hall will be 
resumed . Plans are being made for 
a possibl e rerum visit by students 

of a Tijuana school which C. S. F. 
members visited last year . The 
members plan to visit U. C . L. A. 

of Dec . l st. Jane Wooda ll of Al
pine was elected to the office of 
president and Linda Goff was 
elected to the office of secretary. 
Further elections will be held at 
the next meeting. 

KCAP, El Cap's own radio sta-

An optimist thinks he has 
cream in his coffee; a. pessi
mist think it's milk. 

tion, was designed to "teach kids 
to handle announcing jobs that the 
faculty usual! y do, " announced Mr. 
Howard Roberts , drama and speech 
teacher a t El Cap .Announcements, 
advertising , news, and entertain
ment are featured on KCAP. 

From the fifteen Homecoming 
Queen candida tes. six were chosen 
as finalist . They are Terri Allen, 

Sue Harmsen, Lou Ann Jess, She rri 
Howell , Julie King. and Donna 
Smith . Sherri Howell was announ-
ced Homecoming Quee n a t the 
game with Grossm·ont l ast Friday 

night . A dance , "Rapsody in Blue , " 
was held in her honor last Saturday 
in the Foste r Gym.The "Vikings" 
was the featured band. 

GOLDIN ARROW DAIRY 
• L.OCJ\LLY PRODUCED MILK ~ 

TRY IT-- -CALL YOUR INDEPENDENT DRIVER 

HI2-U8.5 BOB U'NDEN CY6·S205 

Date BOJJit 
THURSDAY. November. 2nd 
Mt. Empire Republican Women 

Federated, Mary Kern's home 

in Pine Valley~ . 9: 30 am 
Kiwanis, Fuller Hall, 7 pm 
Spanish ~lass, Mt. Empire High 

School, 7 pm 
SATURDAY • November 4th 
Grossmont. DiStrict Band Jam

boree, Aztec Bowl, 7:30pm 
Alpine VPW Game· night, at 
.Club house, 8 pm 

MONDAY • November 6th 
Alcoholics 'Anonymous, Fuller 

Hall, 8:15 pm 
WEDNESDAY • November 8th 
Alpine Chutcli Guild, Fuller 

Hall, lOam 
Round dance classes, Mt. Whirlers 

Club House, C ampo, ·7: 30 pm 

THURSDAY • November 9th 
Kiwanis, Fuller Hall, 7 pm 
Spanish Class, Mt. Empire High 

School, 7 pm 

FRIDAY, November lOth 
Turkey dinner and bazaar, Queen 

of Angels Catholic Church, on 
Victoria Drive, 12 noon to 6 pm 

Alpine Acacia Club, Fuller 
Hall , 6:30.pm 

VFW Post 5233 meeting, Club 
House , 8 p. m. 

~ATURDA Y, November 11th 
Luncheon, Hodge Podge and Food 

Sale by Mt. Empire Woman's 
Club, Pine Valley Fire Station, 
10: 30 am 

VFW Game night, Club House, 
8 pm 

GARDENER HAS TWO CHOICES 
In setting out the favorite nur

sery-grown perennials , delphiniums 
and primroses, a gardener has two 

choices. He can plant seedlings 
now or wai t until spring and plant 
field-grown clumps which cost 
nore, but give more color per 
plant. Many gardeners rend to 
favor the seedling approach and 
certainly you get more plants per 
dollar when you follow it. 

.PAGE 3 , N OV . 2 , 1 9 6 1 attending school in Hollywood GarJtntr·'s Checklist 
CAMPO NEWS and herhomeisin Las Vegas, Nev ., by C alif. Assn. of Nurserymen 

by FAY FARRIS- GR 8-5396 
where her father is postmaster. 1. Your spring blooming bulb 

Mrs . Hogge, Mrs. Gorman and 1 · h ld :lri k 
The Harvest Time Card Party of Mrs . Rank ' f S D' P anung s ou reac ts pea 
h · 10 0 an 1ego were about now. Put some in pots for 

t e Parents and Patrons Club was house guests of Ruth Lawrence in 
h ld h S H · c color you can move around. 

e at r e tone ouse 10 ampo Lake Morena over the weekend of 
S t d · 0 20 2. Let the tops of dahlias ripen on a ur ay evemng. ct . , Oct 21 d 22 Th 11 . an . eyare a mem- ff b r tt ' th m back 

where various card games were b f N 
1 

H . h E o e .ore cu mg e 
ers o erma e1g ts astern h bl · 

' pl ayed. The table prizes were tulip S Ch W en oom 1s gone. 
tar apter . 3 R ill b · t bulbs wrapped in foil and tied with . oses may st e gomg s ron g . 

ribbon . Homemade fudge was sold, Do not forget the Luncheon, but don't feed them now. You 
and there was a candy prize and a HodgePodge, and Food Sale of the don' t want a lot of new growth 

. Mt . Empire Woman 's Club at the with wi nter weather coming on. 
door pnze . Refreshments were de -
l . · k ff Fire Station in Pine Valley on 4. Perennials may still be plant-lCious cupca es, co ee, and tea. 

Saturday, Nov. 11. Stewed chicken ed this month. Remember that 
Connie Jones was chairman, as -

d b and homemade noodles will be seedlings of most popular peren-siste y Bee Boyd, Helen Pate, 
served for lunch, 'and there will be nials are available now and inMarguerite Is on and Mrs . LeClair. 

Pearl Deines, of El Cajon and homemade pies, cakes, bread, expensive to plant . 
r baked beans for sale as well as 5. Slow acting fe rtilizers such !ls· .ormerly of Lake Morena, was 
honored at a birthday party by her aprons, jewelry, and other art icles . bonemeal and manure may be 
daughter Alice Liggett at her home The time is 10: 30 a . m. until ? worked into '.!11 plant beds to im -
.in El Cajon on Friday afternoon, Mt. Empire Woman 's Club met -r-p_ro_v_e_ th_e_s_o_i,....L ______ _ 

and the following were present: at the home of Gert rude Haskell The father of Helen Pate of 

Helen Cooper. Pauline Morton, Bee in Lake Morena for luncheon on Campo passed away on Thursday, 
Boyd, Fay Farris, Mabel Woods, Wednesday, Oct. 25, and 18 were Oct . 19, and she and her son Bill 
Mollie Wilson, the honoree and present. The luncheon consisted of flew back to Al buquerque for the· 
the hostess. Delicious fruited cake, macaron~ and . . cheese , lettuce funeral. Our deepest sympathy 
coffee, and tea were served for salad with Goddess dressing, hot is extended to them. 
re freshments. The gifts were pre - biscuits, mayonaise cake a nd Rancho del Campo played foot 
sented, and the ~est of the after- coffee . Phoebe Thompson was co- ball with Calipatria on Friday. 
noon was spent pl aying Mexican hostess: The mystery prize was won Oct . 20, and Rancho beat them 26 
Canasta. Bee Boyd and Mollie by Sallie Middleton . Officers for to 7. On the same day Mt . Empire 
Wilson won the card prizes. the new year were elected: Lee lost to San Pascual 13 to 0. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Martin of Pingley,president;Catherine Had- . Round dance classes with a little 
Morena Village have had their ley, vice-president ; Muriel Utt, square dance instruction are being 
foster daughter . Sheila Colletta recording secretary; Pearl Glick, conducted at the Mt. Whirlers 
and their niece Catherine Lias as treasurer; Gertrude Haskell, cor- Square Dance Hall i n Campo on 
house guests'. Sheila is married and responding secretary; and Flora each Wednesday evening at 7: 30 
lives in San Jose. and Catherine is Skonberg, histori an. p.m. Everyone is welcome . 

Empire Markel 
2169 Anol• W1y leal to ••• Post Office I• AlNE 

116-2115 
OUAUTY MEATS, G.ROCERIES & PRODUCE 

9 AHto6PM MoNDAY thrv SATURDAY 
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HERE And THERE 
by GLADYS JENNINGS-HI 5-3188 

Mrs. Bert Fuller of Louise Dr. is 
home temporarily from N1Vy Hos
pital where she has been for a 

month. 
The Gamma Gammas held their 

annual Halloween costume party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Adams on Alpine Heights Road 

with everyone having a good time. 
Mrs. Ruth Cynoweth, Olivewood 

Lane, along with sons Denny and 

Larry are moving Saturday for 
Boise, Idaho, where they plan to 

live. 
Mrs. Wm. Hoffman is reported 

l.ll in El Cajon Valley Hospital. 

There must be a lot of 
good in some persons be
cause so little has come out. 

ALPINE YOUTH GROUP 
Members of A YG attended a 

dance last Saturday night as guests 
of Descanso Youth Group at Des
canso. The dance was sponsorer 
by Mr . and Mrs. Kilpatrick and 
Mrs. Perkins. 

Because Larry Chynoweth is 
moving to Idaho, Ricky Sockwell 
formerly vice-president, has be· 
come president of A YG, 

ALPINE ECHO 
Issue of November 2, 1961 

Volume 4, Number 43 
Second class postage paid at 

El Cajon. C~llf. 

Business Ofttce; 1.4075 Hwy so 
El Cajon , California. . 

Phone: HI 5-2616 
Edgar S. Welty • Editor 

Margo E. Welty, Asst. Editor 
JUOI,IALLY O~CLAR£0 A NEWS• 
PAPER OF GENERAL C IR CULAT I ON 
BY T~E SUPERIOR COURT OF SAN 
DIEGO COUNTY ~ CALIFORNIA, 

NOVE-MBER 12 . 1959; 
LEGALLY QUALIFIED TO PUBLISH 

LEGAL NOTICES . 

Subscription Price $2. 00 a year 

EL CAP YEAR BOOK SALES 
El Capitan is having its Year 

Book sales now through Nov. 3. Ir 

is a wonderful year book with 
new features such as pad cover, 
40 more pages , individual pictures 
and feud color pages. Only one 
dollar down and pay the balance 
of $3 . 00 when you get your year 
book. The merchandising class is 
putting on skits with a caveman 
and his cave and dinosaur. During 
this selling •period the theme is 
"Alley El Cap". 

Now is. the Time 
HAVE YOUR 

Sweaters & Other WOOLENS 

EXPERTLY CLEANED 
,(1'(.7 

yJ\ ·? 
~\ -~ 
~ 

For 

FALL 
& De 1 i v·ery 

~:&L & 
~ 

Free Pickup_ 
Cleaning, Pressing & Finished Laundry 

ALPINE G.EANERS 
HIS-224 2 

2223 HWY 80 

CERTIFICATE OF PARTNERSHIP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

No. 31114 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

f S D
. ss. 

County o an 1ego. 
We hereby certify that we are 

partners transacting business at 
Descanso in the State of Califor
nia, under a designation not show
ing the names of the persons in
terested as partners in such busi

nes, to-wit: 
LAMPLIGHTERS GIFTS 

The names of the partners are: 
RUSSELL WICK, residing at 

Northwest Corner of Garwood Road 
and Miner's Trail, Descanso, Cal

ifornia. Post Office Box 83, 
LOLA WICK, residing at North

west Corner of Garwood Road and 
Miner's Trail, Descanso, Califor
nia. Post Office Box 83. 

WITNESS our hands this 16th 
day of October, 1961. 

RUSSELL WICK 
LOLA WICK 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
County of San Diego, ss 

On the 16th day of October in 
the year one thousand nine hun
dred and sixty one, before me 
personally appeared Russell Wick 
and Lola Wick known to me to be 
the persons whose names are sub
scribed to the foregoing instru· 

ment and acknowledged to me 
that they execu!ed the same. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal 

of my office this 16th day of Oc
tober , 1961. 

ANNETTE K. UEHLING 

Notary Public 
My Commission Expires Jan. '7, 

1962. 
1st publication OctohPr Hl. 1961. 

l1 stil1g s 
Wanted 

DON BATES . 
Z'ti+S Hwv80 

HIS-25 ~7 

WORK AND WORSHIP P A G E 5 , N 0 V . 2, 1 9 6 1 ROSES RATHER POORLY ? 

There is really very little differ· S. 0. S. HELP NEEDED If your own rose garden lacks 
ence between work and ,worship. Trouble always seems to come color in the month of plenty. stop 
Both are done with the whole heart in bunches ... and it certain! y has and consider what went wrong. 
if they >re really done at all Both for one family in Santee. Husband Cenaiq varieties bloom better in 
require sincerity and both must in the hospital, wife has had a fall than others, it's true, and a 
profoundly respect and use the law stroke and has only the p artial use quick look in your own neighbor
of God. In fact true work is one of of one arm. Before her husband hood should turn them up. But is 
the highest t ypes of worship. went to County Hospital he was varietal lack your only problem, 

Not all men can serve God in the ·able- to lift her from bed to chair, or did you fail to feed ihe bushes 
same way but each has his task to and help her change her position as thoroughly and as regularly as 
do and each is an important link during the day. Also her married you should have? And how about 
in the great chain of the Infinite daughter has been able to move spraying? It might be a good 
Will. I doubt if anyone serves God her, but daughter is expecting her month to make an early New 
better than the man who serves second child in January so she can Year's resolution about these 
his fellowman with his whole no longer move her. So son -in- iaw matters for next year. 

heart. The craftsman, rhe clerk, puts her in a chair before he leaves Ripeness Test 
"the laborer, theemmd boy and the for work and there she must stay To determine if a melon 
scrubwoman •s well as the cap- until he returns from work at one is rip~, press gen~y around 

. . . . · . the shght depression at the 
tams of mdustry all have their o clock m the mormng. blossom end. It should yield 
places in the eternal plan. Each This is where YOU come in. Does · to the pressure of the finger. 
ministers ro his fellowman. If he someone have a wheel chair to Also, the characteristic odor 

· · · 1 ? o · d h of the melon b e c o me s 
mlmsters well wnh a cheerful oan . . r so.me I ea ow we can stronger at the fully ripe 
smile and a happy heart , there is help 111 th1s emergency? Please stage. 
no task that is roo mean to bring write or call the ALPINE ECHO, 
respect and the man who does so P. 0. Box 8, Alpine, HI 5-2616, or 
will be loved and sought out by Mrs. Duffield, HI 5-2212, a per
his fellowmen for his life and his S\)~1al friend of the family. 
spirit overflow with the spirit of 

Pay Utility 
Bills Here 

McGUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUHORIES 

-

God. ANSWERS: Fountain P•teat M:edid- Colmetlca 

The Kingdom of Heaven is with
in every man, and Earth can be
come Paradise when men learn ro 
listen to the good Spirit within 
thejr hearts. 

Rev. Edgar S. Welty 

Step Smartly 
Dayton, Ohio, pedestrians 

had better watch their step. 
Thieves there have taken to 
stealing manhole covers. 

. H!Jll:OHNIQ3 ~UJAt><ll 
'QNV1~0:)S <lAOUl<l"ll: :~:)~ 

.<~<~q ~um<~ds v ·v 
. Slll<l:J lllOJ SJ J<lll<IJ 

1? ll1q ' lll<IS 'dUO SJ l<!8U<!SS<IUI V . S 
'l<l<ll!M <lJJqOUIOlD11 uy . (; 

• ,\ yuo pu-a <~uo 1-e p<~ddJl!f"- <~q ,{ -eUI 

AOq 11 mq 'Sptl<l l!lOq 11? p<!dd!l!M 

<~q lSllUI <!dOJ JO ql~U<lt V . t 

The-lowest-overhead-cost -per-car· dealer -of. them-all ••. 

UUH .... YID HI S.2121 

DP. I .. APLital 
OPTOMIII:FRIBT 

AL~IkK OP'PIC& 

1330 W, V ICTO"IA C ... 

I"HOH& HI 15-2-8 

HOUite 'TUE.,. F'Jiff. g .. fS 

HI 4-1105 

850 EL CAJON BLVD., EL CAJON 
Open tves. Cooled Sunaoy 
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FOR RENT: 1 B. D. duplex, Arnold 
Way, walking distance to Village, 
$50. month. HI 5-3719. 

SEhVICES OFFERED 
Richard Lane, Expert..CarpenteJ 

and Cabinet ·Maker. Reasonable 
rates. HI 5-3740. 1460 Marshal 
Road, AlQine. 

POOL MAINTENANCE 
Alpine Swimming Pool Service 

Roy Crane HI 5-2766 

9/l.~.~nUUl 
t q t<lf'lllllol J' H '\R 1\.t \ 

fl< 7 , . • C)' 

113 West ~hi St. El Cajon 
We GiveS & H Green Stamps 
PRESCRIP:riON PHARMACY 

Telephone Hickory 4-3135 

WAR DIARY by BERT FULLER Part Thirteen 
(With the Nips on the island after the surrender) When the Nip ser

geant learned that I was a Chief in the Navy he said I would be the 
captain of the Americans. that I would receive all orders from him 
and see that they were carried out Those first few days ~ere more 
than hell The Nip guards passed up no chance to beat the Americans. 
We wanted to murder the whole lot but there wasu' t anything we 

could do. 
I started work on the radio equipment, not to put it in working con

dition, but to fix it so it couldn't be worked. The Nips had no one on 
the island to check what I was doing. We had five radio· telephones 
and all were ''fixed" except one. I got it working and est'ablished 
communication with the Nips on Corregidor, then told the Nip ser
geant that the other four sets were out of commission and no parts 
were to be had. He wanted a broadcast receiver and I gave. him an 
NC200 receiver that had so many controls he couldn't operate it. He 
wanted a small receiver and I asked if the Americans could have the 
NC200. At first he said no, then changed his mind and let us have it, 
provided we only listened to Japan. We promised, but ev«}ry time we 
were in the room and a Nip wasn't there we turned it on and Listened 
to the news from "Frisco. We managed to get the news at l~ast two or 
three times a week, 

On May 12, the malaria hit again and I stayed in bed for three days 
before I was able to do any more work. 

On May 15, an American MP sergeant, Provo, came over from Cor
regidor. He spoke Japanese very well and had a long talk with the 
Japanese sergeant .. then came around talking with all the Americans, 
telling us how good the Japanese were and that he was in charge of 
the Americans on Corregidor, that is, the American officers. He stated 
that he was now telling the generals what to do. He stayed on Fort 
Hughes for two days then returned to Corregidor. 

We had one Japanese soldier who had been wounded in China. He 
had been decorated for bravery, the Nip award comparable to the 
American Navy Cross. He was a hero to the other soldiers. The only 

;::=:;::-;;;::::;:::;;;::::-:::-::·====-==! thing wrong was the he was "nutty". His main hobby was collecting 
American civilian clothing. There was a lot of it on Fort Hughes. We 
had all worn civvies in Manila and many of the men had brought 
them along. Doi, the "nutty" Nip ended up with eight suitcases full 
of civvies in ten days and had them all stacked around his bunk. 

W. L. WEEKS 
CONST. CO 

G.eneral Contractor 

CONWERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
NEW AND REMODELING 

ALPINE HIS-2226 

lue Roell 
{M~bll) 

'-""" 
Auto 

Service 

Two m<;>re Americans were transferred over from Corregidor to run 
the one remaining motor whaleboat. Sergeant Shuh, whom I had known 
on Bataan was one of them. They were in a bad way, starved almost 
to death. Shuh told us that he hadn 't eaten in four days and had had 
only two cups of water during that time. He said the Nips were mur
dering the Americans on Corregidor. Some of the things he told us 
were almost unbelievable but we learned that he was telling the 
truth. He had been forced to watch the Nips kill several of his bud
dies, beating them to deatn, stabbing them with bayonets and men 
had been tied to tree trunks and left to starve . · 

May 18, 1942 - A boat came over from Corregidor bri~ging ten 
Japanese officers, all from Japanese Intelligence . The senior member 
of the group was a colonel - a tall lanky beast, who called all the 
Americans to Craighill for questioning. Each officer took one Amer
ican. They wanted to know how many gus we had had before the 

surrender, how many we had after the surrender and all about our 
communication system. The colonel . asked where our confidential 
!lnd secret publications were. I told him that they ha4 been burned 
prior to the surrender. He stood up. walked around the table to where 
I was standing at" attention, uncorked a right hook and I passed· out. 

'> When I came to the Nip colonel placed guards on the other Amer-
icans in one room and ordered me to show him arouno the island The 
search lasted all afternoon. At Battery Gilliesple, where our yoeman 
had his office prior to the surrender, t'hey found t'he filing, cabinet 
containing all' the records of the Pat Wing Ten men. They were records 
we had kept on each man, telling of his part in the war. When they 
found the· records of the boat trips along the west coast of Bataan the 
colonel worked me over again. He also found a recommendation from 
Commander Bridget to the BtUeauof Personnel in Washington recom
commending several of the PatWingTen chiefs and first class petty 
officers for commissions. I had been recommended for a commission 
·as lieutenant. The Nip colonel asked me what my rank was and I 
told him 1 w~ a Chief Radioman in the Navy. He said I was lying, 
but I insisted that it was. merely a recommendation and not a com
mission. He couldri 't see it that way and worked me over again. 

A lieutenant in the Navy compares in rank to a c~ptain in the Nip 
Army so from then on I was a captain to the Nips. The Nip sergeant 
found a 'set of bars and told me to wear them. I didn 't like the four
flushing but there wasn' t anything I could do about it. After the Nip 
officers returned to Corregidor the sergeant called me in and said the 

island would be searched for further arms and ammunit ion. He said 
he was sorry the Nip 9olonel had been so angry but that he was a high 
captain on Tojo 's staff. 

We started the search which lasted for days. A few guns were found 
in foxholes. or in nearby bushes. Some were turned in to the Nips; 
others were covered with trash and dirt. The table in our old com
mand post where we had placed our small arms at the time of the 
surrender, was still there with the firearms. The Nips had collected 
several more and piled them on the table. The y slacked off on the 
Americans and we were able to hide at !east two or three pistols and 
revolvers with ammo. I managed to ge t my old . 45 and the tommy 
guo I had used on Bataan. We were able to sneak enough time away 
from the Nip guards to oil the guns and store them in powder cans 
·ro keep them out of the weather. 

The Nip sergeant decided we had found all the firearms on the is
land and ordered us to take an inventory of all the food they had 
cap t ur e d 
captured . When the inventory was complete we had the following 
stores, although we had been on rice and gravy rations before the 
surrender: 

The quartermaster had saved the food for the Nips. Inventory as of 
May 19, 1942 on Fort Hughes was: 639 fifty pound flour tins, 223 fifty 
pound sacks of flour , 4700 pounds of sugar plus 1700 pounds spoiled 
by rain, 111 cases of assorted canned foods, 78 cases of bacon at 72 
pounds per case, 308 cases of canned milk, 14 cases of tea, 57 five 
gallon tins of coffee, 700 pounds of coffee in 100 pound sacks, 8300 
l'ounds of rice. and 183 cases Of tomatoes . 
PART FOURTEE N NEXT WEEK 

P.AGF. 7. NOV. 2, 19-til 

WHAT TO ·MAKE 
By Allan Carpenter · 

Director, Service Bureau 

Popular Mechanics · 
Magazine 

Modern Captain's Chair 
Modern version · of a fa

vor ite piece of Colonial furn
iture, this Captain's ch air 
go e s well with contem
p or a ry furnishings. It can 
b e m ade with hand t o o l s 
alone. Padded arms a nd 
seat provide accents of color 
in keeping wi th modern d e
cor. Working draw ings and 
building instr uction s ar e in 
book B86, w hich includes 
many other What- To-Make 
pr ojects. To order, send 75¢ 
to t his n ewspa pe1· c/o Ser
vice Burea u, 200 E . Ontar io, 
Chicago 11, III ., or ask f or 
f r e e Service F.ile Jist ing 
more than 500 other projects. · 

BAZAAR AIDS HANDICAPPED 
The annual barbecue dinner ;~nd 

bazaar of the San Diego Indoor 
Sports Club. Inc .. will be held at 
the clubhouse. 3030 Front Street, 
San Diego, Sarurday, Nov. 4 from 
11 a. m. to9 p.m. Dinner will be 
served 12 noon to 7 p. m. contin
uously. 
The club, > nonprofit corporation, 

was started for the sole purpose of 
socially rehabilitating the · physi
cally handicapped of the San 
Diego area. It is self-supporting 
and the bazaar is a major fund
raising event. The proceeds are 
to be used for the clubhouse oper
ating expenses; Public is invited. 
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by JACKIE WELTY 
A teenager sent his girlfriend 

her first orchid with this note: With 
all my love and most of my 
allowance. 

------- ---------Bobby: Could you give me a quar-
ter so I can get tosee my family?· 
Lady: Certainly, sonny, and where 
is your family? 
Bobby: In the movies. 
GI Joe: See -iT the c~c)k- has pig's 

feet today. 
GI 2nd Joe: How can I tell? He 
has shoes on. 
RIDDLES~-- -- ------ -- --

1. What is the difference ben.,reen 
a length of rope and a boy? 
2. \A.'hat becomes less tired the 
more it works? 
3. Why is it cheaper to send a 

letter by messenger than to send 
it by mail? 
4. What is better than a horse 
that can count? 
THINKING CAP TIME: Remove 
from these leners the name of a 
country, leaving its capital: 

SC EDOINTBLU ARG NHD 

LUTZ'S 
GARAGE 
COMPLETE 

SERVICE 
H·I5-Z967 

IN ALPINE ON. HWY80 

PARIS M 0 RT·U A·~R-Y 
An insti t u t e of personal service. 

w i th in t ·he means of all. 

IN EL CAJON SINCE 1943 

~ oc all y Owned 
Comple tely Mode rn, Air-Conditioned 

Church-Like Chapel 
NO FINER FACILIJ'IES AriJYWHERE 

* I' re-NePd Trusts * Funeral Insurance 
* Complete Funeral Arrangements 

* Veterans Benefits Applicable 

MILT P ARIS, Owner and Dir~ctor 
HI 4-5195 H I 4-4224 

374 No. Magnolia Av~. F.L CAJON 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acatylarie and Oxygen-Welding Supplie-Factory Rebuilt Eft. 
gine-Auto Springs-Chains and Tir. Chain-Armstrong Tans 

945 Hlway 80, Two miles E .. t of El Cajon 
EL'CAJON. CALIF. Hickory 4-3119 

I NSUR ANCE 

Jeannette C Hinkle 
2105 Hwy. 80, Alpine Hl 5- 2502 

PL U MBI N.G 
Ted Whitt, 2325 Elt ing. Alpine 

HI 5-3665 

for GARSIGE,TRASH 
& RU881SH DISPOSAL 

Call MACK 
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